WANTED:

High School Registrars

Did you know that every day more than 6,000 young men in America celebrate their 18th birthday?

A group that large certainly demands attention and needs guidance. Your school can provide both by helping these men register with the Selective Service System through the National High School Registrar Program.

Schools involved in the program nominate a teacher or counselor to serve as an uncompensated Selective Service Registrar.

Registrars reinforce the importance of registering with Selective Service to qualify for student loans and grants, job training and federal employment. Registrars also direct students to register online at www.sss.gov; they can also provide forms for those choosing to register by mail: www.sss.gov/reg1.htm

For more information about this program, check the box on the postcard in this kit and mail it to the Selective Service System and/or call Selective Service at (703) 605 - 4078.